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Instructions to the candidates:

. This paper carries six (06) questions.o This paper contains two (02) pages.e Answer any two questions in part - A and any fwo questions in part _ B.. Altogether you must answer four (04) questions.

--"-.; Y*-llii:: <leducted for wrong spelling and wrong sranunar.

PART _ A
r'€

Question 0l

Write short notes on the fbllowing:

a) Character sketch
b) Types of characters
c) Nanative
d) PIot

,/
Question 02

, - (S'Marks)
(10 Marks)

p (5 Marks)
(Totat 20 Marks)

,o

(3 Marks)
(5 Malfg

, (2 Ma*ks). (10 |adrks)
, (Total20 Marks)

Answer the following questions based on the poems ,.yet another Incident in July 19g3,,byBasil Femando and "-nig vtut"t rqt:;u;'vasimne Gooneratne:

a) Describe the background of the poems
b) Write short notes on the themes of the poemsc) What do the poets advise tluough the poems?

Question 03

Answer the following questions based on the poem "The poison Tree,, by william Blake:

a) Explain the lines.,I told my wrath, my wrath did end,,
and I told it not, my wrath did grow.,,

b] I3" *. rr,. f,,*'s feetings i; ?;;;".-? (8 Marks)

c) What are tte tetapho* uid rv*iJr, used in rhe poem? [;Mtrf:]
(Toral20 Marks)



PART - B
Q[estion 04 ,

Compare and contrast the following characters in the short story''oThe Tree Sprit" by

Punyakanthi Wij enayake :

Sappohamy
Mansy Nona

u "".n 
Menika

euesrion o5 

3o Marlrs)

Describe the theme, background, narrative techniques, and elucida{i: the use of symbol and

metaphors in the poem "The Solitary Reaper" by Wiliiam Wordsworth. Quote appropriatel
lines from the poem to support your statement. 

i

(30 Mark)l'l

Question 06

"The title of the short story 'The Fox' by D. H. Lawrence suggests the theme of the story."
Argue on the above statement with suitable examples from the short story.

(30 Ma
:}
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